
Barri� Quee� Men�
21001 N Tatum Blvd, Phoenix I-85050-4206, United States

(+1)4804667445 - https://www.barrioqueen.com/

A comprehensive menu of Barrio Queen from Phoenix covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What food from the usa likes about Barrio Queen:
Great place. Staff were very friendly and attentive. The salsa was amazing. The fresh made at table side

guacamole was fresh! The tacos were excellent. Pulled chicken, steak and shrimp. The enchiladas trio was really
good. A nice place with fresh food! @food_from_the_usaFood: 5/5 read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Elsie H doesn't like about Barrio Queen:

Poor service, worse food. Nachos were cold and soggy. Pork verde flavor was sour. I think the meat was spoiled
or very close to spoiled. We left most of the food on the table. It was awful. read more. Look forward to the

diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), By availing of
the catering service from Barrio Queen in Phoenix, the menus can be obtained on-site or at the event. There

are also scrumptious meals available, typical for Europe, The atmosphere also makes the consumption of typical
Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience.
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Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SHRIMP

CORN

MEAT

BEEF

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
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